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THE CULTURAL ARTS:

A PARTICIPANT'S PERSPECTIVE
BY

WILLIAM SATTERLEE, ADVISOR
STUDENT LIFE AND AUXILIARY PROGRAMS
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY
GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 54302
ABSTRACT

Cultural experiences continue to be a Srowins area of leisure interest.
A Participant
describes the value of these activities and sussests ways of enhancins the experience.
THE CULTURAL ARTS:

A PARTICIPANT'S PERSPECTIVE

The lishts dim as the curtain besins to rise. It could be an orchestra, or a srouP of
actors, or a dance troupe. Resardless of the Particular disciPline of the Performers, there
is an air of anticipation Pervadins the auditorium. The audience and the performers are
preparins themselves for a creative e}:Perience--a taste of the cultural arts. After the
curtain rises, both the artists and the audiences will express aankind's highest levels of
achievement. These individuals are taking advantase of an OPPortunitY which stimulates their
senses, instillins within them a cultural and artistic awareness and appreciation.
Either as an active Participant on stage or as a Passive ParticiPant in the audience;
whether with a first-rate touring show or with a local community arts Presentation, an
The obstacle for a
encounter with the cultural arts can be a rewarding experience.
professional workins with the Performins arts to overcome then centers around makins this
While the road to achievins this Potential is
encounter valuable to those who ParticiPate.
not an easy one, most ParticiPants would agree that there are several factors which are
imPortant in attainins this result.
The first of these factors is oualitY. The cultural arts are an expression of the
finest achievements of a society. It follows then that the Performances and exhibitions of
these finest achievements should be of the hishest Possible oualitY. While the ouestion of
oualitY is subJective, one can rely on national reputations, the advice of fellow
professionals, and of course, on the exPertise and Judsment of the Professional Planning the
cultural events.
Secondlw, it is important
cultural experiences can onlY
that can brins tosether People
oPPortunities to interact, can

to Provide social involvement for the ParticiPants.
Sharins
add to enhance them. Dinners, master classes, or any activity
with similar interests in the cultural arts and sive them
fulfill this need.

Thirdly, a mixture of activities will add to the cultural expe�ience.
Music, theater,
dance, Paintins, and sculPture, to name a few, are all Part of the cultural arts. ExPosure
to this sPectrum broadens the individual's awareness and aPPreciation for the cultural arts
as a whole,
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Finallw, everw Participant exPects a professional Presentation.
Professionalism relies
It is knowins
on a constant search for waws of imProvins the oualitw of the Presentation.
participants
and
the
their needs. Professionalism is also develoPins an enthusiasm and
exciteaent for this aspect of one's life.
The cultural arts can plaw an imPortant role in an individual's leisure life stwle. The
Thew can act to Please or to Provoke.
arts can relax as well as stimulate the ParticiPant.
Because thew can stir UP such a milieu of emotion, the cultural arts can become as rewardins
to the Presenter as thew are to the Participant.

COMMENTS
Attitudes of custo•ers and eaPlowees are the
result of Past exPeriences.
They can be
cooperative or coMPetitive, harmonious or
disruPtive, Productive or non-Productive.
These attitudes resist chanse and take •uch
effort to reverse this resistence. Crisis
is one waw to achieve chanse. The other is
the buildin9 of common obJectives throush
services and recreational �rosra••ins.

Those in service Positions are in direct
contact with customers and emPlowees on a
daw-to-daw basis.
Thew are often approached
first
for
suidance
and
assistance.
Therefore, manasement would Profit if thew
recosnized the imPortance of this informal
contact and trained staff in suidance and
counselins technioues to helP imProve the
aualitw of the exPerience and, in turn,
their satisfaction level.
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